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Based in Long Island, NY, Once Upon A Daydream
Parties, LLC prides itself on bringing the magic to you
on your special day! So sit back, relax, and let us work
our pixie dust to make your day the best day ever!

Here at Once Upon A Daydream Parties, LLC,
character integrity is held to the utmost importance!
Between our Park and Movie accurate costumes, to
our detailed performance training, we ensure that
every character appears to pop straight out of their
story into your special day!

In addition to Birthday Parties, we also offer event
packages for businesses and other organizations!
Feel free to check out our example event packages
and let us know if you have any questions!



Have our Ice Queen, Snow Sister, and Ice Harvester come to your venue

in their pajamas featured in their stories! Invite families to come in their

comfiest pjs and slippers and enjoy a cozy evening with their favorite

snowy characters! (est. 1-3 characters)

Snowed In Sleep Under

Share an Enchanted meal with some of the most regal princesses of

them all! Bring Princesses such as our Glass Slipper Princess, Fairest

Princess, Sleeping Princess, Rose Princess and Mermaid Princess to

bring out the royalty in everyone! (est. 2+ characters)

Classic Princess Brunch
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04 Bring out the adventurous side of everyone by inviting some of these

thrill seeking, brave and courageous princesses to your event! Meet our

Highlander Princess, our Dragon Heart Warrior, our Voyager Princess and  

our Madrigal Miracle by having them appear at your venue! (est. 2+

characters)

Adventure Brunch

Wouldn't it be fun to play in the snow all year round? Well, with this

wintery trio, you can! Choose from our multiple different costume

choices from all of their stories and invite everyones favorite frozen trio

to your next event! Our Ice Queen, Snow Sister and Ice Harvester can't

wait to share lots of warm hugs and chocolate! (est. 2-3 characters)

Winter Wonderland 



Have everybody's familias come together for this thrilling event! Bring

our Madrigal Miracle and her familia (Flora Miracle, Strong Miracle,

Future Miracle, Weather Miracle) to your casa to find the miracle of

coming together! (est. 1-5 characters)

Brunch with the Familia

Bring the magic of a royal couple straight to your kingdom by inviting

one or more royal pair through your castle gates! Some couples may

include: Mermaid Princess and Mermaid Prince, Rose Princess and Rose

Prince, Tower Princess and Ruffian Prince, Snow Sister and Ice Harvester

(est. 2+ characters)

Royal Couple Brunches

Get tangled up in this magically fun time with singing dancing (and

dashing good looks) from our Tower Princess, Ruffian Prince and Tower

Villain! Let's all celebrate the importance of following your dreams and

being true to yourself! (est. 3 characters)

Brunch at the Snuggly Duckling
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08 Invite our Bayou Princess for a magical brunch with her world famous

Gumbo and Beignets! This Brunch is great for Mardi Gras or any time of

year to celebrate like you are in New Orleans! (est. 1 character)

Bayou Brunch

09 Host a royal ball with our Glass Slipper Princess and her two hilariously

mischievous Evil Stepsisters! Because, if you keep on believing, the

dreams that you wish will come true! (est. 3 characters)

Charming Brunch



Show your super strength and become a part of the super team! Come

meet your favorite Heroes such as our Spider Hero, American Hero,

Thunder God, Russian Spy Hero, Scarlett Hero and  Marvelous Hero and

try your best to be recruited by our Super Agent (est. 1+ characters) 

SuperHero Brunch

Have a rootin' tootin' time by shrinking down to the size of your favorite

toys and going on a wild rodeo! Meet the infamous Cowboy Toy, Cowgirl

Toy and Porcelain Doll at this crazy toy extravaganza! (Est. 2-3

characters)

Playdate with the Toys
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To see a full list of our currently offered
characters, please visit us at

Onceuponadaydreamparties.com and click
on "Characters" in our menu button



One Character- $175/hour
Each Additional Character- $150/hour

PRICING

Events can include: Singing,
Dancing, Meet & Greets, Photo Time,

Story Time, Games

Adding Crafts: $3/craft

(Crafts may be limited depending on stock)

Prices may vary depending on the craft

Prices are applicable until 12/31/24
Travel fees may apply



Thank you!

Thank you for choosing Once Upon A
Daydream Parties, LLC! We can't wait

to make magic with you!

CONTACT

Jordan Coene
CEO/Founder/ Performer

www.onceuponadaydreamparties.com

onceuponadaydreamparties@gmail.com

(516) 406-0267


